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MADISON - I refuse to be gloomy!

 Yeah, I know, we took a big hit on the GAB bill and the  campaign finance bill. But I’m hopeful
that things will turn around.

 And one of the reasons I’m hopeful is that there is  tremendous pro-democracy work going on
around this state. For example,  at the very time that the State Assembly was rubber-stamping
these  horrendous bills, I was at an inspiring conference in Milwaukee, where  150
pro-democracy and issue activists came together to chart a promising  way forward. I write
about it here:

Dark day in Madison, sunny dawn in Milwaukee

 While I was in Milwaukee, our research  director, Mike Buelow, was looking into a recent court
decision that  will handcuff the ability of the DNR to regulate high-capacity wells,  which are
siphoning off our water to factory farms. There’s one big  factory farm that may benefit the most,
as Mike reported here:

Milk Source, a big Walker donor, wins in judge's ruling on wells

 Mike Buelow also uncovered all the money that employees  of Johnson Controls have been
giving Scott Walker, who doled out WEDC  loans of almost $2.5 million to the company, which
is now laying off  workers:

Love triangle:&nbsp; Johnson Controls, Walker contributions, and WEDC

 By the way, I’m going back to Milwaukee  tomorrow night to talk about “The Assault on
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Democracy in Wisconsin,  and How We Can Fight Back.” So please come see me if you can.

 Here are the details: I’ll be speaking at ATU Hall (Amalgamated Transit Union), 734 N. 26th St,
at 7:00 p.m. this Thursday night, Nov. 19.

 And please tell your Milwaukee friends about it, too. It should be fun, and I promise to be
hopeful.
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